idea, how a Pic-nic party is conducted via G. Hild. the day was a very beautiful one, and about 9 o'clock,
are the vehicles of which the village owned trucks
were paraded in front of Miss Nancy's, and often be-
ing were almost filled with provisions, fishing rods,
&c. the whole party including myself, mounted to our
respective seats, and proceeded by our fine College
marched out of town. We found the roads to be
in excellent driving order, and carriages afford-
ted, we drove out to Miss apples miles off, be-
longing to a Mrs. Patterson. When we reached
there, we commenced fishing, but finding but
little, spent in pursuing the "augling art", we ad-
journe'd to the Miss house, where a dinner was got up,
and continued until dinner. Then we received the order
from Miss Nancy to come to dinner. The table was
spread under some large trees under by the bank of
the creek, and spread with a "tableau", as only Miss
Nancy knows how to do so. The repast was
has taken game us fine appetites, and we did full
justice to the good things set before us. After this
meat was over, the dances was resumed, and con-
tinued until the sun warmed us to went our way
homeward. The ride back was delightful, and on
reaching the confines of the village, a procession was
again formed, and after arriving to upper end of
town, came back to Miss Nancy's, where an excellent
supper was prepared for the party. After giving
the ladies time to rest from the fatigues of the day,